
Tradition� Specialt� Caf� & Flora� Men�
9915 100 Ave, High Level, AB T0H 1Z0, Canada

(+1)7809263100 - https://traditions-cafe-gift-gallery.business.site/

A complete menu of Traditions Specialty Cafe & Floral from High Level covering all 20 meals and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Traditions Specialty Cafe & Floral:
Traditions is a lovely Cafe with great service and food. Food is homemade and delicious. The owner is from

Newfoundland and serves some traditional Newfoundland dishes. I also love the gift shop! The flower shop does
amazing arrangements as well! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in
pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations.

What User doesn't like about Traditions Specialty Cafe & Floral:
Though this may be a unique coffee shop/restaurant it wasn’t that great price point wise. The sandwich was
bland and the soup was’t overly flavourful. Service was adequate but again nothing special. read more. The

comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Traditions
Specialty Cafe & Floral, You can also discover nice South American cuisine in the menu. Also, they serve you

delicious seafood meals, and you have the opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

LATTE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

BEANS

STRAWBERRY

BUFFALO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

PANINI

SANDWICH

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-17:00
Thursday 09:00-17:00
Friday 09:00-17:00
Saturday 09:00-17:00
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